
3 Russell Street, Mccrae, VIC, 3938
Sold House
Friday, 14 April 2023

3 Russell Street, Mccrae, VIC, 3938

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 9 Type: House

Mike O'neill

0387813888

https://realsearch.com.au/3-russell-street-mccrae-vic-3938
https://realsearch.com.au/mike-oneill-real-estate-agent-from-granger-estate-agents


Stunning Sunsets

This 4 bedroom home plus 1 bedroom self-contained unit, both constructed from tuck pointed, block limestone offer real

appeal in historical style. 

The main home features a marble staircase with 12 foot ceilings. Three generous bedrooms on the lower level, the main is

also used as parent retreat with a large en suite and walk in robe. Two further well sized bedrooms with built in robes also

occupy this level.

The country style kitchen with a majestic Falcon stove cooker sits alongside the dining room & rumpus room ideal for the

larger family. A separate bathroom with shower over bath, vanity & toilet also includes space for washing machine.   

                             

The second level is dominated by a massive, ornately tiled, covered deck to take in those majestic Bay views. A fourth

bedroom has direct access through glass sliding doors to the deck and is further complimented by a huge lounge on this

level. A powder room sits discretely behind a sliding door cavity making this upstairs zone ideal for work or play.

The double garage with attached toilet could easily become a rumpus room, man cave or games room.  

                                                                                 

The mini me self-contained unit shares the same heritage as its bigger cousin but offers living on one level where hints of

the period remain. Entry is through the scalloped sunroom sometimes used as second bedroom with views. A pull out

lounge and robe to a timber floor living area flows through to an updated kitchen dining area. This separately metered

dwelling has a single carport, own patio, shed and large concrete area. It represents an ideal unit for an older couple,

independent family member or additional income source. Utilised as an Airbnb or separate permanent rental, this

magnificent property on a superb 1500m2 allotment offers many possibilities.


